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Circular
EWE .AlifIY L.Al·,;;B CLU~.i D3EO~~ST:a.ATI OlT
Proolem ,VI
Selectio-..'1 artd Care 'of tne :Dred Ewe.
,Your G:9~~_ .
LfuilOS\h:.ich are oa~reted oefore JThne 15th return t~e greatest pro;its. The
mah:ct price usually falls ral)idly arter· that ti:-ile anp. lauos ElaLeU:'lsatisfactor~;
gains during SllJ"ili:leroecause of t'~:.eheat aild :flies~ E:ver_tt_Ollbh laJ:1Dsare give:'1 feed
in a creep from tl:e time Liey vlill eat, VLHcnis usually at about tuo \7ee:::s, they
must have oeen dropped ee..rly to oe fa.t enOlJ.gllto sell well oS ::l[\,Y' or Jmle.
~0,rly L,,¥,:bi~:- __~.0Tl.Ls..J,.l~
Lambs w'hich CO:l'led.-urine; the secolj,d half of Ja:1Uar~/, Feoruary., or the first
half of March Day be finished before July if they are the right ~ind ~'1d have proper
care. It is about five mO:lths from breed.ing u''ltil 1ar:.l'obg . Figure oack five months
from lambing time and you will find ~'Oul'ITv.:st seLlct ewes bred from about se=)tember
l5tl"). to l\;ovember 15th to lfu-:lbbetweecl Ja111ary 1St:: D.ndi>,:arch1.5th. T:iese early la.mbs
may come ij.1 a blizzard, so ;YO"ll sho'o.ld. D.ave a. sOGd laE14iJii1g place in mind. before y01).
get early bred ewes.
·i~·ester:l.3'788
Ma:w goed farTi'. floc::::s havc'oeen develo:ned L'O:L:l a fou.,-!datio::1of western
ewes .. In the fall, sheep shipments coming to the i~1a:;:':;:etsare made up partly of ewes.
Some of these ewes l;.ave tl;.eir teeth wain UJjtil they C!)..'l:1ottl;l'i ve 0::1the rX1.ge feeds
but ure still able to lamb Oilce more l.E'.c..er.the more favor~ole Corn :belt c0i1o,itio:J.s.
At times, I'a;lgemeil are re,:i'uciEg t:nei r flo&i:s [W.ld.youi1ger, more valU2.o1e ewes are
Llcluded in the shiT:>i'f'.onts. These TIestei-:::J.ewes seli at a low figure and. when mated
to a good purebred. mutton ram produce qui te acc(;~Jta-ole ID.Elbs. The~"are 1.1sL1allyml'1.r-
keted with their J.a:nbs in t:18 s:;>rL1Gand ::10:r:E?western ewes oought each fall, or the
better ewe lmnbs are saved. for breedi~g. If goo( rilins are used a~d the best ewe
lambs are saved each year, in a fen generations a::J.excellent flocl:: may be developed.
Western ewes 'a.re usuallJ~ less infested with 1:1ter:lal parasi tes th~l natives.
Pu.re'brccL 5JL0..§,
Gooe,Durebreds will pro:.luce 'better a:lc1,,101'0 U:U:Co:rr.::,lauos t:18,11greli.e na-
tives or westerns. To sell breeding sto~£, a registered purebred fO'~,dation is neces-
sary. Competition and i:J.terest in the club will be Greatest if all the cluj menbers
use sheBp of one breed. Selecting the 20st popular breed in the COlllimlllitynas ~any
adv~lt&3es. Ctoosing good individuals bred to gOOQrruns is rrmchmore inmortfu~t tllan
choosing a breed. . . -
,Age
The matter of ace is importailt. ZVlerJare usually bred to 'Produce their
first lamb when t}1.eyare about two years old. 8,:10.usually- are culled frOni the flock
when they reach six or seven. The older the ewes are, the less probable usefulness
they }:ave before them. Ewes -bred to larnb vinei1they are abo'_lt one year old will
never develop as tl'1ey should m.d rrE-yhave trou-o.le· deli vering t:ileir l3I'1bs. Yearlings
(one year olu the previous spri~~) are most valuable to the eA~erienced shepnerd,
50l2m
but the beginner CM exnect less troublE! at lalnbing witll 8'V';es that have lembed be-
fore.
The age of sheep is easil;:r determ:i,~ledb;y examining their teeth. U~) to one
;year the sbeep still carries its baby or 1!1ill: teeth. T'.c.eseteeth are small, round,
and easy to disti~guish. At 12 to 14 months the central pair of milk teeth are dis-
placed. by a larger, flatter pair (permane:'lt teeth). At two years tile second pair of
permanen t teeth appear. At three years, the t1:.ird pair of pern1L1.l1elitteeth appear
and the sheep nO'lVhas six (twIce as many as its age in years). At four years, the
sheep has all its permanent teeth ~~d is a full mouth. At around two or three years
more, as these teeth begin to wear off ,they become I'Oli:.ldel' , wider spart, and spread
in a feu'1 shaped fashion. These are known as tlspreaderstl. Aged eTIes lose their
teeth passing first throU&h the IbroIen-moutJ.l" stage a.'1d then after losing all their
teeth they "become"gum.l1ersll• ]e sure to avoid spreaders, brolcen-mouths, and. gummers
in selecting YO~ITewes.
Confomation .
Sheep .should have the Gamedeep, wide, bloc2~y appeara::lce desirecL Ll beef
cattle .. The wool covering may ma2mappeara:.lces deceiving, so sheepr;len handle sheep
to judge them. JD18back should be wide 3:1(1 strong, tlle. chest deep and wide, the
ribs wide spnlng, and the leg plwTIPmld rJUGcled doml low. A wide short·head, a short
musctl.lar neck, a,la. short straight legs a;:-e desired. Smooth, compact s..lJ.oulders,
smooth hips, and. a general appearar"ce of cor:rpactness and refinement without wea.lG'1ess
are important.
Fleece
The wool should be fi:le eu"ic1 'sof~(close Cril1\p.or lIkiJl~:sll indicates fine-
ness). tongfi bel'S and a fi1'r", co:riDact'feel are desirable as the;y indicate a hpavy
clip. There Should be a moderate a~otklt of yolk (yellowish grease) in the wool.
Clean, bright fleece is most desired. Any hair or black fibers are yery objection-
able in the wool. Western ewes will have fLler, sllOrter wool with more yol:.;: than
sheep of strictly I1Illtton "breeding.
DiSDositio;}.__ ._._---
Quiet, ac~~ve, alert, bri6~t-eyeQ ewes with e~ergetic motherlJ- d.ispositions
are most desirable.
nealth
Loa:: for pin.':c, health~r skins
a;:J.d. Cor.:.s t t t1.1t i·on._----
and. pronoULlced strength ar.d. activity.
It will be a good plan to have your County _~ent or Local Loader assist
you in the selection of your ewes, as the right kind of nnimE',ls are highly essential
to success.
Fee.d.i.EE~
~nen your ewes arrive home, don't try to fatten them all at once. To do
so ma;}'resti t i?l founder. It is a good. idea to find out fl'orn their or'iginal OW:1er
what they :lave been get ting and tllen contLm8 this feed as )):3 ar as nossi"ole, li.'1til
they become accustomed to their new S"lll'rol'::'1diYlGs. Then you can. gra:d:ually change to
the best ration of the feeds which you have availa'0le. Tne ratiO:'l a pregn8.J.'1tewe
should. receive d.ependsto a large degree on her condi Uon of fatness. Do not ri8,ve
her either too 'fat or too lean but preferably just in a gOOll.Dealthy 1?octive flesh.
If the ewes are very poor, it will be wise to fe8d t~onl up to a p'o~'1d of grain daily
to brir~ them to ~here they should be for lambing. ~lis ration might consist of corn,
oats, ffildbra~ in equal parts; or corn 10, oats 10, oil meal 3; or oats 3, bran 2,
all of the above rations to be fei with alfalfa or clover hay. Under ordii1ary circum-
stances where a good le~une hay is available, no grain will be needed -ili.tilabout a
month before lanbing, at Vllich time some grain should.be added to the ration to in-
sure a good milk flow. Usually 1/2 p01L~d daily of grain is eilo-ug~. Oats alone with
legurne hay is not a bad feed. Prairie hay should be supplemented with a little oil
meal or bran to prevent constipation and supply proteb,. It is especially h1portant
that t}lliewes' bowels should be well open at lambing time. Salt and clean, fresh
water (not too cold in winter) s~lOulclbe available at all times and remem-oer to never
ch&~ge a sheep's feed quickly.
Exercise is about the
that she gets plenty of it. If
from her feed and water so that
will be a good thing.
Exercise
best conditioner there is'for your ewe.
her sleeping quarterc c~. be placed at a
she will nave to walk two or three miles
See to it
good distanc(
a day, it
Care
Dogs s£wuld. not be allo'Jed to molest the e,78Sand their q-"1arter"should be
as near dog proof as possible, si11ce shee~) are naturally of a nervous temperament.
No ewe can be expected tOM l~er best if in cOilsta::1to.Gli'lgerof attack:by dogs. The
sheep shed itself Sh01.1.1dbe clear" dr;y,well bedC:ed, and.free fr01:1draughts. It need
not be warm but should afford vrotection from rain [md snow. ~ne more light ~~d
fresh air it afforq.s the bette~'. Be sure the slled and.feeding space is large enough.
to prevent crowding.
In handl ing Y0l:lreYrenever gr~Q-="J.er.J:lx. th!:?wool. If you nO eelto catcll.her,
drive her in the barn or a corner ~1d got her oy the ueck or the hind fl~lk. It is
an unfailing SiG'.l of igI'.oranceto·catch a sheep 2nd hold. it -by its wool, and is also
bad. and harmful practice. It is no \'forseto :'~:'1cllebo;,/sand girls by their hair than
to handle sheep by their wool. It is not a good idea to allow sheep to pasture w~ere
burrs ano.weeds w:ll work into their wool.
1. Select sound w80tern ewos or good.purebred: 8\,'88,
2. Pick erresbred to a good mutto:'lrc'lilfor early lambs,
3. Loole well to tilefle8ce, conformation, &"'.1disposi,tion of
the e\yes,
4. Pick &~imals or st~ong constitution and.good health,
5. Feed a well-bal~1c0d growing ration,
6. See that tl10ewes ta!.::eexercise,
7. Never let dogs worry. frighten, or ~arm your s~eep.
8. Avoid h~~dling them by the wool,
g. Provide clea;n. airy, dr;:,r shed room.
At lambing time the owe requires more attention thm1 at &~y other period.
Her management anel care at this most critica.l time will cO:'1stitute your next problem.
(Approved by the .Animal Eusb&~d.ry Dopartm<:mt)
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SlfEiEP CLUBDEMOlJSTRATION
Problem VII
liTHE.EWE AT'1M,IDIlmTIME.II
: . I ~
~vvel1t~r-foii·r hours a q.ay during tlle 1·8.n~bingseason is tb,e ~rrice th8,t she'ep
men pay for profit. In other words they are cOntinually'on the job during this '
critical period. It will' be' nq mistake for you to' follow this eX8Jnplewhen the
time comes for Imnbing YOU!' ewes arrives.'
Under ordinary circumstances the eue will lwnb 21 weeks after the breeding
date. If you have a record of the breedin2; date - and you should have ,- ;you will
kncw when to prepare for this event. Some of the things to be looked after at
,lambing time are: ~
The ewe should receive grain enou~L during the gestation period to be in
quite gOQdqondition. , .The ration should ne laxative toward lambing time. Right
at lambing time fresh' \vater for about 24 hours, is sufficient. After 13.l!lblng time
feed al falfa hay using oat~ andtran Y5~I"y"~~ine;ly, increcising the ration slowly
as the' lam'o,'becomes 'more able to take the milk. As the lamb begihsto get older ,
raise the e;'el s ration e;rad~ally to one or one and one-half pounds of grain 'with
plenty of good. dry roughage. A good grain mixture to use is as follows: Corn3
parts, Oats 6 parts, Linseed Oil Meal 1 part. If silage is available it can be
fed to advant:.3.c;egiving one and one-half to three and one-half pounds r;er ewe daily~
If fed too heavily immediately' following lambing, udder troubles often result.
Too much emphasis cannot be placed on the imporkmce' of exercise for
pregnant ewes, since, if they have ple'nty of exercise,' less d.ifficul ty is likely
to be experienced at lambing time. One of'the most satisfactory ways to get them
to take a sufficient 8Jllount of exorcise is to have UQt their roughage and scatter
it in bunches in the field where they will hsve to gather it up. They should be
offered shelter in bad weather.
It is a good plan to clip all tags (matted, c'aked, filthy locks of wool)
from the udder 3-Dd lower' rear parts of th13 ewe a week or so before Dimbing time.
This makes for more SEmitary conditions and makes it easier for the lc'lnb to loc2tte
the teat. A very young ,lamp is as likely to suckle one of these tags as the teat
itself and in t'his way fail to get the early nourishment so vi ta,l to its welfare.
Just before. lambing the ewe should be placed in a small individual pen
about' 5 feet square (or a trifle larger) that has been well beddecl,a,nd is warm
and well protected. from draUGhts and bad weather.. In such a pen she can be
watched closely and proper assisto,ncG and care gi venher.
'The shepherd should have a goodly supply of clean rags or ourlap, some
place to keep warm, and a liking for his joo, as well as a good oaclcgrollndof
experience, before attempting to lamb a large flock. The ewes in-lamb should
,oe kept in one pen, the lamoing ev,esin the small pens, and the lamoed ewes in
another. This permits of a more careful watch of each of these groups. In small
flocks this division is not so necessary.
Before a ewe is ready to lamo she oecomes restless, shows a desire to oe
away from the other ewes and often goes over to a corner oy herself. At this time
there is a noticeable fallinG away in the rump, and the udder usually - though not
always - fills with milk. When these signs appear the ewe should oe confined to
her lambing pen and watched closely.
The normal presentation of a lamb is fore feet first, with the head a)1d
nose extended betvreen them. If it comes head, nose and one fore foot first it
can usually be pulled, Oelt if presented with either fore legs or head or both
turned oac~, it will be necessary to push it back and straighten it out. A
rear foot presentation is difficult to deliver but possible. In helping at this
time both hands and arms should be cleillland well oiled and great care taken not
to injure the ewe. Under ordinary circumstances no difficulty will oe encountered,
but if trouble should arise, it will oe a good idea to have your father or a
veterinarian help you immediately.
The first tl'rreere~uirements of a new born l~~b'are: air, warmth, and milk.
You should see that it is 'provided with all three immediately after birth. If
oreathing does not start at once wipe the pllleg~ from its nose and Douth. Open
the mouth, clean out the phlegm and blow forcibly into the nostrils and mouth.
Squeezing liGhtly on the chest and slapping swartly over the'heart will usually
help induce oreathing and heart action. A little strong coffee or ginger to
cause the lama to gag and open up the lunb passage is often a good thing. Rub
the lama dry with rags or burlap (the ewe will help with licking) as it tends
to induce circulation. If the lamb becomes chilled immerse it all but the nose- . .
in water as hot as is comfortable to the hand, and when thoroly warmed, wipe it
dry and wrap in warmed, cloths. A normal lamb is born hungry and if it does not
find the teats, should oe helped to nurse at once. This will help remarkably
in getting it off to the ri~1t ldnd of a start.
TIle ewe knows her lama at first by smell, aDd can recognize. it in no
other way. It is therefore a 'good idea to keep ~he lwnbs illldewe in the small
pen until they are thoroly acquainted. This will prevent the difficulty of
disowned 18~~os. A ;)'ounglamb is inclined to go wherever its legs will carry it
and in case of tvrinsor triplets the ewe ccumot follow them all. The result
usually is that she disovms one unless they are kept near her until she has
owned and recognized all of them. A day or two in these pens is usually suffi-·
cient. A diso~nod lama can often bo restored to ownership oy rubbin~ the ewers
milk on its head, Daele and rump and on the ewe1s nose. Or a ewe may be tied or
confined to a small pen with a lamb until she finally adopts it.
Orphan lambs should be gtven a laxative (a. small teaspoonful of' raw lin-
seed on) as their first food, A.no.then be fed"cowsmilk from nippled bottle.
Feee small amounts (2 to 4 tablespoonfuls) at two hours intervals for a few
days increa;:;in? v,ith time to fewer and larger feeds. An orphan lamb can often
he given to a neav;;r milking ewe by the TlBthods rr!entiomd under disowned Iambs.
Or if a e,ve has lost hf'r 181nbshe can often t,o coaxed to a.d.opt another 1jY tying.
the skir~ of the lost lcunb over the back of the one she is to a.dopt.
With heavy rnillting ewes, or where ewes are fed too heavily immediately
after. lambing, the udder often becomes caked ,and swollen. Handle these cases
.mucha~3 you would a similar case in a di'dry cow; milking th~~ueder out well
and applying ant i D1110gi8 ten or some otherpenetr3.ting ointment. Careful atten-
tion shauld be given to see toot the l2l11b.is getting the milk from both sictes of
the udder else trou't.le is sure tofo now. In serious cases of udder trouble give
it carof:uJ._.attenticfn and feed the In.'TIbcows milk until the udder is in better
- --Sli<iPC:--
Do not make the mis ta.ke of thinking the ewes and lambs should be kel'pt in
heated houses. Aftor the 13mb has reached a day or two in ai?:e it and its mother
can be turned in with the other cwosanl lanw3. It then needs only a dry, clean,
well ventilated, well protected smd for sh,eltcr.
Your sheep at l.':'1'TI'bingtine ,vill rf'Quire cOJ;lStant caro, and your success
in sheep club wOl'kwill hinge lc:rgely on the attention given the ewes .and lambs
at this time, so be sure ann. don't fail to:
1. Feed your ewes carefully and well.
2. Clip the tags from the u~der.
3. Have small, cle:::11,dry pens for Iwnbi:J.g.
4. Be there to help the ewe in l3mbing if necessary.
5. See tbat the lamb gets ili r, dryness, wamth, milk.
6. Avoid diso"med and 0 rphan lambs by proppr. care.
Profits'corre from properly feeding ~:mdcaring for the ewe and her lmnb.
Study this carefuJ:ly in your ·next probler.:'l.
PrepareE:1 by O. O. Waggener. Approved by the Departnent of Animal Husbandr;:;
University of 1Tebre.ska.
SHEEP CLUB D~jONSTRATICN
Problem VIII
"UNTIL LAMBS ARE VlEAl'Umll
No mCl,ttorhow strong and well breelyour lamb may be at birth, it will
never grow into a larGe, stron~, healthy sh~ep unless it is properly fed. If you
paid good money for a well bred ewe, you ,,'U'emaking a mistake to stunt your lambls
growth by not feeding it enough of the right l:ind of feed to grow it into the sort
of animal you will be proud to ovm. The best bred animal will look like a scrub if
not C;iven the right kini of feed and ,proper care as a lamb. The greatest advantage
of having a well bred In.1'nblies in the fact that it 'uill respond to the right kind
of feeding &1d care, whereas no amount of feeding can we make good individual out of
a scrub lam-b. .
FEEDING
For about the first two weeks the ewels milk will be enough to take care
of the lamb r s growing needs, but at about this age a separate lamb creep will prove
a profitable arrangement: Fence off a dry, well pastured corner of the lot or
pasture and leave large enough openings between uprights to permit the entrance of
the lambs, but not the ewes. In the enclosure, which should be large enough to pre--
vent crowding and located in such a place that the lambs and ewes will be near it
often, place a small hay feeder filled with leafy green alfalfa or clove~ hay. A
flat-bottomed grain trough should be provided with a center board over it to pre-
vent the lambsfron junrp:tnginto it. In this, put some ground feeds, such as oats,
one-third; bran, one-third; and cracked corn, one-third;' with a small addition of
linseed oil meal. Many feed crushed oats and bran in equal amounts. Just a,sprinkle
in the trough is enough at first and as the laubs begin to t~~e to it add a little
more, never feeding more than they will clean up in a few hours. Lambs will learn
to eat sooner and will fatten faster if confined to the creep for _a while each day.
They can be driven into tIlecreep, flap~ing old sacks to scare them, with very little
trouble after a ti!Je or two. After they are eating well many feeders confine the
lambs to the creep during the day v~1ile the ewes are out on pasture. They may be
put in again late at night and let out the first thing in the morning. Sheep are
very particular about their feeds so you n~st be careful to keep the trough clean
and the feed fresh and palatable. Give left-over feeds to the hOgs. It is a good
idea to always keep a fresh supply of clean water where the lambs, as well as the
ewes, can get to it.
DOCKING
At a-bout ten days or two weeks of age the lambs should be docked. A long
tail is a clumsy, unsanitary B.ndunnecessary addi tion to either a ewe or a rain, and
it should be removed before it hc~sgrovm so large that its removal will cause the
loss of much blood. The tail can either be removed with a clean, sharp knife, or
with docking pinchers. In snaIl flocks the forner is usually used. To use the
knife, simply hold the lamb between your legs permitting it to stand llpright. Then
push the skin of the tail up toward the bod;)r as far as you can .with the left hand.
With the knife in the right hand place the blade below the tail about one inch from
the Imnb's body ru1d~ath the thumb on top of the tail, it can then be easily removed
by simply drawing the knife upward and pressing dovm with the thumb. Most 18Jilbs
will not bleed severely at this age, but if they should it might be a good idea to
twist the ntailll artery with a pair of tweezers or tie the SKJ.n together below the
wound with a plain cotton string. A little pine tar or other antiseptic on the
wound will tend to keep clown infection and stimulate healing. Ord.inarily the lamb
will scarcely feel the effects of this operation. Do not excite or TIln the lambs
before docking as it tends to cause profuse bleeding. If the docking pinchers are
used a thin board shoulcl be placed between the animall s body a.nd the iron to pre-
vent the heat from scorching the body.
CASTRATING--_._-Unless y~ur lambs aro very well bred you will probably want to castrate
the male lambs. This is a simple process and can be accomplished at the same time
the lambs are doc~ced. Place the lamb on its back, cut off the iower one third of
the scrotuIIlwith a clean sharp Imife, then pull out the testicles and the ad..h.ering
cords, and appl;y a little lard and turpentine mixed to a soft salve. In large:
flocks experienced laJ:1bcastrators remove the testicles with their teeth thereby
greatly facilitnting the process. In small flocks, however, this practice is sel-
dom followed.
SHEARHTG
Under ordiml,ry circumstances April is the month to shear. If the ewes
have good sheltor the shearing should be ~one during the first good warm spell of
the month. A shorn ewe will take her la~b to shelter out of the rain, whereas
wooled one literally lIdoesnot have sense enough to come in out of the rain.n
wool clip is usudly about as heavy at this tine as later a..'1.dits removal will
the ewe more f:::"eedom2nd retard the work of ticks. Unless the ewes have ample
shelter it might be well to retard the shearing season until about the first of
May. Shear, however, before the wool slips.
a
The
give
Shearing is a task that reQuires experience, patience and judgment. It
will take the average man several seasons to learn to do it right. In general the
following suggestions should help you.
1. ECluipment
In small flocks hand shears are usually used, altho power shears if
available clip closer and are easier to han(lle. Paper wool twine is cheapest and
best for tying up fleeces - do not use binder's twine as its fibers shed into the
wool and cannot ~e separated out except by picking. One pound of wool string will
tie twelve (12) to fifteen (15) fleeces. ReGulation seven to seven and one-half
foot wool sacks holding 300 pounds of wool are best. Shearing should be done on a
smooth, clean bODId platform.
2. Preparation.
WaShing is an out-of-date custom and is unnecessary. Wool from wash-
ed sheep is discriminated against on the market. Do not try to shear sheep after
a full feed, a tight paunch shuts off their vfind and Dakes them struggle. Be careful
net to dirty the wool with hay leaves, chaff, or dirt in the shearing platform, and
malee sure .that clippers, oil, twine, sacks, etc., are all ready and that the fleeces
are dry.before starting.
3. Shearing.
Set the sheep on its rump with the back of its neck and shoulders
against your left leg, and ,vith its chin ;101(1 back with the left arm. Your position,
of course, is in the rear of the sheep. Then open the fleece beginning on the right
shoulder and vlOrl:incup toward the chin. After shee,ring this part yrith straight
long strokes toward the left (going around the sheep), open the fleece do~n the
right center of the brisket and underline shearing around to the back bone
and working down. Bo careful to keep the skin pulled tight as it helps in avoiding
"button-holing" the sheep. Never pull up on the vlool 'being clipped, it is sure to
result in a cut. Straighten the hind leGs by pushing down on the stifle joint.
When the right side is clipped, turn: the slleel) half a.round &.'1(1clip the other side
in the same manner, f,llearing' from the back bone around to the front and working
from head to rump. Be ca.reful to clip close and leave the fleece intact; second
clips lower fleece value and broken fleeces are hard. to tie. }fever tie or abuse
the sheep. It only makes it struggle' to get free. You should. have an ex-perienced
~a'1 to help you in learning to shear.
4. Tying.
Havingclivped the remalnlng tags, put the small pieces in the center
of the fleece in foldinG, and gather in the intact fleece by tucking the edges un-
der with the clean or shorn side out. Having throvro. away the dirty tags and folded
the Ileece snugly, tie it firmly two 'ways with the wool string. Sack at once and
store in a clecm, dr;;/ place until solo.•
WEANING
---- --
Leave the lambs with the erles as long as possible withcut too much risk
from parasites. If pastures are clean, la..':lbs - especiall;y ewe laJ;lbs to be kept in
the flock - are often with their mothers unt{l weaned natLu'ally. VfDerethere is
danger of stomach worms, weaning is usually :pra.cticecl at ten (10) to twelve (12)
weeks of age Ol~ at the beginning of real warmweather. Just bofere wecJning put the
ev"es en very short pns ture and keep feeclinG the lam-bSwell. ~heE talm. the ewes
away leaving the lalllbs on the old pasture and keep so far aW8.yfrom the ewes that
they cannot hear each others bleating; or l~ove the lambs to fresh pasture with a
creev and leave the ewes on the old pasture. At any odds the ewes should be kept
on "poor-pickine;s" until dry and watche~_and ];li!~:ed~y.t ..iJ_ ud~i=trcub-:-les seeD.--
likel~r. Perhaps the mest important things are creep feacting the lG,;:1bsearly, giving
them plent:r during the wea..11inb period, and limi tine; the erreI s feeding at that
time. As warm weather and parasite time arrives, it will be an excellent plan to
arr&~ge to put the l~ilbs on different pastuxe a~out once each two weeks as this
seems to keep back stomach worn infestation.
April is tlle big month for the sheep man and it y;il1 pay him Yiell to make
a practice of:
1. Creep-feeding the lambs early and veIl.
2. DockinG an~ castrating at around two weeks of age.
3. Shearing early and provicling goed shelter for the ewes.
4. Using stan.0.ard she8rinr: equipment.
5. Storing wool in a clean, dry place.
6. Weaning wisely and in time to avoid stomach worms.
SifEEP CLUB DEHiO~JSTRATIO:N
Problem IX
LAUB AIm EWE TRCUBIJES.
"An ounce of prevention is i70rtha pound of cure.1I This old adage
will certainl~ hold trQe in raising lambs. No other class of animals respond
more readily to good treat;nent t~"la..l1Vlill sheep. Most trou"bleswith sheep can be
prevented if the proper steps are taken. Keep the lambs and ewes dry in cold,
wet weather. Feed regula.rlY in clean trouGhs, a..'1dhandle theIJin a quiet, patient
hlanner, for these are the requirements for success in growing out lambs and handling
sheep.
Each specific sheep disease has its symptoms but a disease does not
always display identi~al symptoms on different animals and certain similar
symptoms may result from a number of different diseases. Your lamb may be sick
and one of several dise8,ses may be the cause. Therefore, in importrmt 'cases, it
is best not to depend too much on one1s own knowledge but advisable to call D,
veterinarian. Some of the most comElOndiseases and ailments are discuGsed in
this problen.
9_c:?st.~~ion
If your lamb appears dumpis~l, refuses to sue::,and otherr:ise acts
strangely, altho he got along in fine shope previous to acting this way, he
probably is constipated. Give one to two ounces of castor or linseed oil. An
injection of soapy water or raw linseed oil will bring'the lWjb back to normal
in short time. Oil meal or cake added to the ewe's ration wi~l help in prevent-
ing this trouble.
Scours (Dia~rhe~)
This is JnallYtimes caused b;yserms or parasi tes. Isolate affected
lambs. ConvQlsions sometimes indicate indigestion. The fourth stomach of the'
lamb may be impacted riith curdled milk. The lamb will not eat and will pass a
hard, bad smellinu; dung in small quanti ties.
Give epso:!]salt, 2 ounces in a little water or milk or 1 to 3 ounces
of castor or linseed oil. Do not put animal back on full ration too rapidly.
Sore Eyes
If the lomb1s eyes have a fiery'reddish color or become railkyin
appearance, wash them with a 3 per cent solution of boric C),cidor wash them out
vvith lukewarm '.7atorand put several drops of a 15 percent arg:Jrol solution in
the eye twice a day. Keep the aniIJal in a dark place.
Sore Mouth
SCD~S and sores on the mouth sho~ld be opened and treated with a
solution of liquid dips. Swab the mouth out daily with 2 percent potassium per-
manganate solution. A tablespoonful of berax in a pail of water will help to
keep sores in the mouth closed. If the lamb is unable to sucl:it rrmstbe fed
artificially.
Stomach Worms
12.mbs are very susceptible to the attack of ster,18,chworms. They
often are responsible for the death of l~~bs. The eggs are found in the droppings.
-11-
of the sheep. They hatch and little worms crawl upon grass blades and?re
swallowed b;ygrazing lambs. The ewes should be treated before lambs are born.
Fasture your lambs on pasture that is free from eggs of stomach vlorms. Lambs
to be marketed usually are not pastured at all, and so avoid worms.
If your lamb does become infested, have your d.ruggistmix a ("lne
percent solution of blue vitrol (copper sulpha.te)and a one percent strength
Iltcbaccosolution. II Give each lamb 3 tablespoonfuH. If you have a sick lamb
give a smaller dose. 100 C.C. (about 3 ounces) of thi.ssolution is used to treat
the ewes.
Ticks
Sheep ticks are easily found as they are large, live on the skin
and suck blood. Lambs do not do well when infested with these parasites. To
rid sheep of ticks dip thoroughly and.repeat in about two weeks with a good
standard dip.
Scab
Scao is a very serious disease caused by a small mite working under
the skin. A sheep infected with this parasite will become very restless, bite
the infected regions and scratch with his hind-feet. Use a good dip such as the
lime sulphur dip and soru(the animal well.
Ma,c:;gots
Another pest that needs the-Sheplierdts close attention during the
fly time is the Qaggot. They are caused oy 'blow-flies laying egr::;s~.nthe filthy
places in the sheep. These eggs hatch and burrow their wa.yinto the animal. If
a portion of the wool becomes filthy, cut it off and cleanse the parts thoroughly.
~~t on a little dip as the odor of dip will keep the flies away. If rol animal
becomes infested, clean out parts infected, soa~ with Benzine. This will kill
both the blow fly maggot and screw fly magGot. When dry, apply Pine tar.
Bloat_._-
Alfalfa, the clovers and rape are apt to cause fermentation in the
paunch which causes a rapid formation of a large quantity of gas in the stomach.
Breathing becomes difficult and finally suffocation results if the animal is not
relieved. Tie a stick in the animal's mouth, and have the W1imal stand with front
parts higher than hind parts. In acute cases the left flank should be punctured
with trocar and canula in its most prom,inent place. This will allow the gas to
escape from the paunch or stomach, but it is a difficult and rather dangerous
procedure.
Isolate affected lambs
Smear pine tar around nostrils.
w~ch quinine as can be held on a
or four doses.
Colds
and provide warm, dry quarters and
Give a teaspoonful of carbonate of
nickel should be given every other
good feeds.
iron and as
day for three
Impaction
The milk may become hard in the intestines of suckling lar:tbs,particularly
the best nourished ones. Give internalljT one or two tablespoonfuls of castor oil
and an injection of warra soapy water or oil.
LajDeneSS
Many things can cause lameness. May be caused by a small pore just above
the hoof becoming filled with mud that C~D be pressed out.
Foot Rot-----If animal becomes infected with foot rot, cut away the diseased parts and
treat with a salve of blue vitrol &~d lard. Keep the foot protected until healed.
Keep animals out of nm.dclypens and lots. 50l2fr
CrJ.1.:esl B3,:o-; and, Ga~i
Milk O'elt t:18 ewe fO"l:;:' or five t::,mos a de.r eTHl do riot allow }lCr to
bc; e:,posed, JI_pply,.Clot:1S' \':'r:'~'.::.l,sL:on::"lO'~ l!i1tGl~'·'Iici,t'i.l~~e::l';;:L.lo.:!~inimsnt or tinc-
t-ell'S of ioc~ine D1E\Y be a")pliecL - .:}limExls'.-;~lich recover, are usuall;r fattened for
sla1:€hter.
Infoctious Abortion
If a ewo loses hu.r 12~n'bprOjnaturoly s~le snouldbG isolaJcad at 01'lCe.
Al)ortion is usuallJI CE'lisGdb;,' a contagious germ similar to~ tlJ.3 one causing Dovine
abortion. T:"ee.tE18:1.tis of no avail. but o:~dinE'.rily after ono or t'iro abortions
t~le ewe will bo 8~1 ri,::~~ltGt',?;nin. prev,JTIt a:Oo:'.:tionby isolation of t~.lO infoct,3d
animals until 2.11 tiisc},!i'Ij,',r;osCf)aso.
Approvod by Ani~lal Pc:'.t.lOlogy& Aclbinl Eusln1.lldry Depts.
Univorsi ty of Nebras1;.a.
S=~f.P,CLUB.DEMONSTRATION
Proolem X
SUGGESTIONS ON SHOWING
The next time you are at a party leak around and see if anyone there is
wearing overalls. Itts funny that they'd all clean up, comb their hair, and put
on their Sunday-·best isn't it? Why doesn!t everybody come just as they were when
at work and why are the shoes all shined, hands all clean, shirts freshly ironed,
pants pressed, and everything in General so spic and span, when only an hour be-
fore every~an in the crowd had on his milk splattered overalls? Everybody, in-
cluding YOlJ.rself,seems anxious to look his best because 'he lmows the others there
will judge h~m a lot by how he looks.
Sheep don't get to go to as many parties as men but they are more strict-
ly judged when they do. YDur ewe or lamb won1t have a ghost of a show with the
others in its class at the local, county or state fair party if you don't have it
in its Sunday-best. All the rest will be -- why not yours?
This preparation for the show should begin long before the show itself,
if your ewe or la,mb is to be really ready at that time. If well fed and in good
condition other details about the preparation of sheep for the show ring is a com-
paratively simple thing. A poorly fed or half starved animal, however, cannot be
expected to show to advantage so begin your preparati)n GaIly by caring for your
animals properly.
About three months before the fair, blanket show sheep to keep out dirt,
see that a clean feed yard is provided. Blanketing brings out the yolk (grease)
in the wool uniformly 8nd assures its even distribution. It,will help the looks
of the head and neck if they too are covered by the blanket.
A good sharp knife serves very well as a trimming instrument for the
feet. Trim the hoofs squarely and so as to avoid a sled-runner appearance, being
especially careful not to cut away so much of the horny part that it will make the
soles tender. Hoofs are more easily tri@Jed i~Jediately after a rainy spell Ulan
during a hot dry time.
The most particular part of show preparation, however, come~; in the last
few weeks. It is the "blocking" of the fleece. This is done by clipping the
fleece over the top in such a way as to accentuate the width and levelness of the
anime,lls tOIlline and the straightnes s and depth of its bod.y, and at the same time
hide as effectively as possible 8.J.'1ydefects it may have. By slarping the fleece
smartly with the card, allowing the wrist to remain flexible and then drawing
it backward and upward, the long neds of the fleece are pulled out. This can be
done better if the wool is dampened. Dip a brush in water, with a little dip in
it, and sprinkle the sheer occasionally as you work. Clip these where you wish
to shorten the fleece until the back appears wide, flat, and level, tho sides
straight, the rump level and s~uare, and the head and neck short.
wi:le &-'<10 blocky. Card the fleece over as it makes it appec,r more dense and com-
pact. TI'heclipping process sL.ould be oYer in time for the wool to regain IT,S
nat~ral appearance by show time. It will be a good idea to get an experienced
man to show you how this blocking job is done.
In clipping alwf~Ts handle the animal carefully and never abuse it.
Trimming iS~lite an ordeal rold the sheep maYbecome tired and nervous, but
punishment or mistreatment will only s.erve to irritate it more. Never pull the
wool, or stick your fingers in the fleece. The she·ep can be haltered rold tied
for tile clipping process. In training a lamb to pose hold it below the jaw wHh
yo~r left hDnd and stand to its left, facing it. Whenmovins it about, place the
left 1113nclbeloy, the jaw &'1Q the right on the dock. It should stand sq~arely on
all fouT feet, head erect, and orclinarily facing awF.\Yfrom the judge.
The things yo~ will need. at the fair include: a -blanket, wool
card, hand. shears, brush, and. feeds. You should have these ready and take them
along with you.
In the show ring, it is the combination of the best man and animal
that wins. Watch the .Wdge closely, do as he indicates, always be courteous and
above all take the placing like a man. ~verybody cannot win, but stick with it
and you'il finally come OD.ton top. in the long run.
COmPetiti ve shorting of sheep is a great game and one that requires
experience and skill to be successful. You cannot expect to lea:rn it all in a
single year but in the main the following suggestions should prove helpful:
L Your sheep must 118 at Hs best.
2. Good condition of fatness is desirable.
3. Wash the fleece three months before the s!:1ow.
4. Blanket the 8u'1imal.
5. Trim the feet and fleece carefully and well.
6. Handle the animal patiently and without abuse.
r~he next and final problem will be relat i ve to the management of
the f arlil flock.
SHEEP CLUE DEMCTSTRATION
. ,.Problem XI
Flock Management
It is most profitable to have lambs come in the late winter or early
if warm quarters c~~ be provided at lomoiug time. These early lambs are given
in a creep while sucking and marketed before June 15 weighing 60 to'SO pound~.
lambs must soll on a much less favorable market, and they are more troubled by
stomach worm9 and other parasites.
spring
grain
Later
The gestation period'of sheep (time from breeding to lambin~)'averages
about 147 days, slightly less than 5 months. Ewes,must be bred between aboUt Sep-
tember 15 and.November 15 to lanlb'during the second half of January, February, arid
the first half of HE'.rch. :Ewes do not ordinarily breed during warm weather. Proper-
ly handled, IIl0S t of them vd.l1 breed in the fall when the nights get cool. .
Ewes are more certain breeders and a Greater percentage of twins are
produced if they are Gaining rapidly at oreeding time. Experienced sheepmen have
'a good pasture for the oreeding season and feed some grain for a few weeks before
duri~1g the oreeding season. This is knoV'111as IIflushi~g,II
Ewes with oroken mouths (part of their teeth fallen out) or spoiled udders,
or ewes that have failed to promlce satisfactorily, should be culled 'from the flock
oefore breecling time. E-v1elambs are usually bred to lamb the first time when they
are about 2 years old.
Western ewes breed more readily in the early fall than most native ewes.
Ewes that have passed their usefulness under the severe'range conditions but are
still able to lamb once more under favoraole Corn Belt conditions are often avail-
able on the markot in the fall at a very reasonable price. Many farmers buy these
ewes and mate thom to a blocky mutton ram for early Iffinbs. Both the ewes and lambs
are.disposed of in the spring. This is orleof our most successful systems of lamb
production in Nebraska. A club miGht buy a bunch of these ewes aDd a rrunin the
fall and divide the ewes after ~teywere bred, sharing the cost of the ewes'and' ram
aDd the expenses during the breeding season.
Only a purebred ram 'of one of the muttyn breeds should be used. Care in
selecting a good,ram and the expense of'a superior individual vlillbe more than
repaid whether he is to be mated to purebreds or grades. The ram should be kept in
condition durint; the breeding season by feeding about 1 pound per day of grair;'."A
mixture of oats 3 parts &~d bran 1 part by weight is good. He should be accustomed
to grain sTadually during a period of 2 vveeks to a month before the breeding seaSon
if he has had pasture only during the su~~er. Usually the ram is let run with the
eV/os only a al0rt time GRch d.ay for best result 8, or :':1e:nay be left v:ith them in
tllO pasture during ~ho night. 80:110 lwoparation,such as a paste: of lamp black and
v:etcr, should OL' smeared on th.:; ra"1'.' s breast to marlc the eyiCSbred if they cannot
be oose:cnG. closo·ly.· If some of t:w OVl8S do not .get bred early, you may Jmovl it
i'n tlli n ~11aTJ.nor·.
SO"rlOti-:10Sthoro is not equi:r,Jmontfor oarl;)' lambs. When tllis is true and
tr"o~o is cO:'lsiderablc vcr;).' rou,P-;hpasture land or othcr feod particularly suited for
shoep, late lambs may be raised. Ordinaril;?, the ev:es are bred in December and the
lambs pro cJ.ucod uit~.l little care or e~::pense. It is necessary to t8~,;:especi81 care
to prevent stomach \!o:-ms and to pl'ovic~e plenty of cool shade if 19to lambs aro to
G.o,;ell. Tl1e aill in proJuci?lg late lambs is to keep the labor 8..11dexpenses low,
b~t flus~ing, dockiug, and castration should. be practicod.
Men.do\"Jsor stal~~ fields of ton s'.J:p:::l;y,:;ostof the enel s feed in the early
winter. Alfalfn. 118;;"is fed in ad.M'cion after frost kills the grass. Rye sometirnes
furnishes good. f~ll pasture. If the e~es are in fnir condition, little or ho grain
\.ill '00 nead.eel until 6 to 3 woo].;:£,beforo lmnbing. If alfalfa hay is not available,
R little bran or a taoles~)oon or 2 of linseeel oU '11eal daily should be feel for its
laxative effect as v/ell as to sup?l:- protein or silB.e;e and a littlo cottonseed meal
r;ill supply laxative anel ,?rotcin if sila,ge is !'l,vailable. Usually not more than 2
pounds of silage per hoad dedly is fGd.
About 1/2 pound of grain :081' clay is fed. a.long tov/a,rd lambin'C; tille. One
ration recomnencte0. is corn 4 parts, li,'lseoc .....meal 1 part by ,,;ei,gl1t nith alf.'?J.fR hay.
AYJ.otheris corn-10 parts, oats 10 parts,lbseod meal 3 :oarts by weight with alfalfa
hay.
E:r.erciSG is of t1'le ut'!lost importance for bred -Jr,es. Vi:ilUet1-:ey are rangin,~
in fiold.s t~is "/ill be ta1.w:'1care of. Many shoGpnen feed the roue;llage 1/2 mile from
the sheds to force t::"e Oi7CS to take a, d.aJ.ly walk. PareJ.;ysis often causes serious
losses among owes that have not eAercised enough. An open shed on high, well drained
ground. is d.esirable for S:lelter. Sheep s1':1.ouJ.d.net be forced to feed outside in snow
or rain storms durin;,! the winter. Cloan beddinF, will keep the wool from being soileel,
